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Child Get* Sick 
Cross, Feverish 

If Constipated

! ■' ■ J-aaaaKILLED FOUR
LONDON, Oct. 13.—A letter receiv

ed in Amsterdam from Dusseldorf, 
says The Daily Chronicle's Amster
dam correspondent, declares that in 
Ac recent British aeroplane raid on 
Dusseldorf, besides a Zeppelin airship 
being destroyed, four pers 
killed and many wounded.

ftture dedicated in honor of the Rus
sian Czar, whose son is now fulfilling 
'his pledge of friendship to France. 
The flag was met at the Invalides by 
the old soldiers who bore medals of 
the Franco-Prussian war.

In the solemn inclosure, where all 
stood at salute, the veterans stood 
wit'h lances. The flag was presented 
to an old sick soldier, who stumped 
forward on a wooden leg, his breast 
covered with the medals of the Cri
mea and the Italian campaign.

He received it for France and when 
it was placed over the organ, the lis
tening crowds that jammed the Place 
des Invalides heard the singing of 
the “Marseillaise" by the Cracked old 
voices first, then by the sturdier 
younger voices, and so it joined in, 
this vast concourse of solemn listen
ers..

■some simple form of badge be 
adopted, which would pass these men 
in their own villages as being people 
who have tried to. d otheir duty?

Mr. Tennant: The notice paper 
ought not to be admitted. (Cries of 
“It is!”) I am sorry to hear it, and I 
will certainly endeavor to see that it 
is not omitted in future.

Eight Shots in Kilts 
A lance corporal of the Argyll and 

Sutherland Highlanders, who: was 
wounded at Mons and is in hospital 
at Brighton, in a letter, to his sister 
at Reading Says: “I was shot clean 
through t'he thigh with abullet, but 
all the same I consider I have a 
charmed life, pr certainly I should not 
be alive to tell the talc. As I was 
crawling along on my 'hands and 
knees to the base, bullets whizzed all 
around me and shrapnel fell within a 
few feet. I had my kilt pierced on no 
fewer than eight occasions, and every
body who has seen the holes says 
what a marvellous escape I had.”

Give Them “Socks”
This cheery letter comes from ‘Pri

vate J. Willis”:—
“I see vou are all excited about .get

ting us plenty of socks. Heaven knows 
when we will get a chance of wearing 
them. I haven’t been out of my boots 
for the last fortnight, and there are 
as many boots and socks here as we 
are ever likelv to want.

“It would be much mote to the 
point if Vou were to send us 
help to give the Germans ‘socks.’

“Merry and bright” is still our mot
to, and the bearing of all under fire 
is such as England ought to be proud 
of.”
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11sons were‘California Syrup of Figs’ 

Can’t Harm Tender 
Stomach or 

Bowels,

1f '* -
Weekly Editions ;OUNT ZION LEAVING FIRE ZONE.

TOKIO. Oct. 13, i.iÿ p.m.—As the 
result of the communication to him 
of the Japanese emperor’s’ desire to 
spare the lives of non-combatants and 
neutrals in Tsing-Tau, Meyer Wald- 
eck. governor of Kiao-Chow, has sent 
German officers to meet Japanese of
ficers to arrange the details for their 
departure before the inauguration of 

T, the final attack upon the German 
fortress bÿ the Japanese and ’"Britisn 
forces.

Contants over 60 pages of illustrations and articles 
regarding the war

Our Own Correspondent!
W. Howey and little 

felma, of Brantford, spent 
last week with her par-

and Miss Rettie Brooks 
Grace Brooks spent Sun- 
riends north of Burfofd. 
Vtrs. iChas Read spent Sun- 
their son, Leslie, of Bur-

rtie Allen of Ridgetqwo, 
ly of this place has been 
ild acquaintances in tira 
od.
Mrs. George Bawtinheim- 

spent Sunday with

lanche and Marjorie Pam- 
ndon, spent Thanksgiving 
parents here.
th Thomson of Blenheim, 
ntple of days last week 
. Swfears.
1 Manuel of Brantford, 
holiday with her grand» 
s. Secord, here, 
very sorry to report that 
>n Woodhouse is not fm- 
fast as his many friends 

to hear.

Slaughter on a Bridle Path.
A lieutenant in the Scots Greys; 

We were holding a sort of sunk road 
and we waited till the Germans were 
about too yards away before we let 
fly. They were coming up the road 
packed close in fours, and when they 
saw what they were in for they 
would have turned, but their officers 
drove them on with revolvers. It was 
a murderous fire they were coming to, 
but they simply had to, and we con
tinued to mow them down as fast 
as they closed up their ranks; un
fortunately the rest of them some
how came through the woods on 
either side, and as we were in dan
ger of being cut off we were told to 
retire.

'if A laxative to-day saves a sieje child 
take the time from play to empty 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with wasje, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child is listless, cross 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry, be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftentimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages ail'd for grown-ups plainly 
printed pn the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

bombs" oîTostênd
LONDON, Oct. 13.—A despatch t<? 

The Times from Ostetid says that a 
German aviator dropped two bombs 
on Ostend Monday, Neither of the 
missiles exploded. The correspondent 
added that the Germans occupied 
Ghent at 7 o’clock Monday morning, 
and that refugees from that city are 
coming into Ostend.

SOME ESCAPED.
PARIS, Oct. 13.—A despatch to the 

Havas News Agency from Troyes 
gives extracts from an official report, 
which relates that Mezieres, Charleroi 
and Rocroi suffered little during the 
German occupation, Sedan and Vou- 
ziers were unharmed. In the Meuse 
valley Haybese and Fuemay were de
vastated. Bethel was burned. Of 
1,200 buildings, 900, including the city 
hall, the schools and the markets, 
were destroyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen LeBlanc of 
Cornwall celebrated their golden 
wedding on Monday, September 22nd.

The purchasing Contracts for sup
plies for troops have been taken out 
of the hands of the Militia Depart
ment and put in those of a sub-com
mit tec of the Cabinet, with Hon. Rob
ert Rogers as chairman.__________ ____

■

PRICE 12 CENTS EACH
-*on sale atGive Them Hell.

Privai#’ A. Glass contributes the 
follo wing :

”Wc are keeping our heads through 
it all, and have been complimented 
twice for our steadiness at critical

S. sH it!

'Mb. I

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE M
-ajÉà.

iJmoments.
"Some of our regiments have rot

ten luck, like the Munster Fusiliers, 
as fine a body of men as ever shoul
dered rifles. Somehow or other they 
crot left-in the lurch the other day, and 
the Germans closed all around them 
as we fell back.”

“One of the Connaught Rangers 
who have returned wounded to this 
country gave the following account 
of fighting with the Germans.

Mt was a grand time we had, and 
1 wouldn't have missed it for lashins 

11 was near to Cambrai

] LIMITEDey, 160 Colborae StBith Phone. 569 1e.
U

1Dance in the air.
The French airman Poiret, serving 

with the Russian army, thus de
scribes a reconnoitcring flight over a 
German position, accompanied by 

staff captain :
"We rose to a height of about 5.- 

000 feet. Fighting was in full swing. 
The captain had already made valu
able observtions when the Germans, 
noticing my Farman machine open
ed fire. A number of bullets pierced 
the wings of the aeroplane and oth
ers struck the stays, but we Hew on. 
H was still necessary to ascertain the 
^xact position of certain of the en
emy s forces.

“Then the German artillery began. 
Shells burst near the machine, all 
around. Each explosion caused the 
machine to rock terribly. It was dif
ficult to retain control. Pieces oi 
shells seriously damaged two stays. 
This fantastic dance in the air lasted 
twenty minutes. The captain was 
wounded in the heel but continued to 
make observations. The machine was

turned
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of money.
when we had qnv best time.

“The Germans kept pressing
guard all the time, and- at last 

Colonel could stand it"no longer, 
so the word was passed round that 
we were to give them hell and all. 
There were at least five to one, and 
we were in dangr of being cut off.

“With that up got the Colonel. 
‘Rangers of Connaught.’ says be, the 
eyes of all Ireland are on you to-day, 
and I know you never could disgrace 
the old country by allowing Germans 
to beat you while you have arms in 
your hands and hearts in your breasts 

•F -Up. them, -arrtt at them, and « 
don't give them the soundest 

neednt 
in this

Both Fire Together
A soldier of the 6th Dragoons, suf

fering from a bullet wound in the 'hip. 
related a grim incident at Compie.gne.

The night before the battle lm 
squadron was on outpost duty. Some 
firing had been heaird. and he rode 
ahead of the squadron to see what 
was happening, believing that French 
cavalry was engaged with the Ger
mans close at hand. He cantered 
along a moonlit road until suddenly 
in the shadow of some trees, 'he found 
htniseW in the midst of a group of 
horsemen—Germans. He had his cari- 
bine across the neck of his horse, and 
fired point blank into the breast of a 
German trooper with whose horse his 
own collided. The German was quick 
with his weapon, and both men fell 
to the ground, the German dead, the 
British with a bullet through the hip.

I An instant later the squadron came 
clattering up and cut the German de
tachment, about thirty strong, to 
pieces.

This British dragoon has 
things which have given him a strong 
prejudice against the enemy. In a 
Belgian village he saw the yet warm 
corpse of a peasant woman who had 
been struck through the breast by a 
Uhlan's lance. The Uhlans were rid
ing out of the village as the British 
rode in, and the brute who killed the 

did so because she could not

our

This Is the Box 
to get if you have 
any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble

rear
ourRoot Compound*

A tart, reliable regulatim)

r
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt M tntf 
Free pamphlet. Adu-t-ss:
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TM01T0- out. Ihnwti HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER , „ , „
Wednesday. Oct. 14, «4- /

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seul Grain, Flexible Binding, Red "Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fiilt-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms. -,

Out» of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing
it lllj A D T CniWP C » The song book with a soul 1 400 of

1 the song treasures of the world in ono
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song 4 gem of melody.

There’s nothing else like it— 
nothing just as good, that will do 
you as much good. There is only: 
this one prescription known as Gin i 
Pills. You can get it at all dealers 
in the box shown above.

Be sure to ask for “GIN PILLS” 
and see that the box you are offered 
bears the legend “GIN PILLS”,: 
together with the name, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, on band around the box..

At all dealers—50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50—Gin Pills may also be had in 
the United States under the name 
‘GINO’ Pills—trial treatment sent 
free if you write .National Dnigayud 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.
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you
thrashing they ever got you 
look me in the face again 
world or the next.’ ”

• Use Stewart’s Bag
One remarkable circumstance in 

Paris just now is the number of un
doubted German spies that seem to 
circulate freely in the streets. Many 
of them protected themselves some 
time before the v.-ir began by taking 

French nationality, but their lan
guage and their inclinations are as 
German as 'those of tue Berliner him
self.

now much damaged, so we . 
homewards and landed safely, 
found ten bullet marks -and two frag
ments of shells in the machine. 

Th# Drunken Colonel.
There are some amusing stories be- 

in -which Ger-

1 1

,nts and ChildreaLn

rs Know That 
me Castoria

ing told of the ways
soldiers have been captured. In 

patrol of French troops 
Nanteuil,

man seenone case a .
entering the village Clt, ,
.from which the Germans had retired, 
heard a mysterious noise coming trOin 
the cellar of a villa With their 
rifles ready to fire they went down 
the steps and opened the door. I here, 
all snoring loudly were seventeen 
Bavarian infantrymen and a colonel, 
who had turned into the wine cellar 
to try the vintages laid down there.

The colonel had even placed him
self flat on his back with his mouth 
open under the spigot of a cask, from 
which the relater dropped-slowly-be
tween his lip*- - I t-was. impossible to 
wake the Germans from their drunk
en slumbers, and -the did not regain 
consciousness until they were 
train, disarmed and under arrest, on 
the way to the south of 'F ranee.

The Naval Pets.
Mr. Winston Churchill inspected 

the Naval Volunteers at the Crystal 
Palace. These are the men who are 
to be formed into divisions for active 
service on,land, if necessary Two 
thousand are already in camhp.

The men get four big meals a day 
and are, in their own words, “'living 
like fighting cooks.” Thdy have 
two pets—a kitten, which is carried 
about by a Volunteer, and a whip
pet, which has red, white, and blue 
ribbon tied to eqch of his legs and tp
his tail. , • i

An appeal is made for physical 
drill instructors to volunteer for a 
few hours a day to drill squads ot 
the men in the Palace grounds.

“Into ’Em My Bonny Lads.”
Archbishop Matthew, presiding 

recruiting meeting in Hyde Park yes
terday, mentioned his nephew, a sou
tenant of t'he Munster Fusiliers. We 
believe, he is captured,” said the arch- 
bishop.

“A wounded Munster man in Mid
dlesex hospital was asked if he saw 
anything of my nephew. ‘Sere, 'he 
answered, ‘the last I saw of him he 
was waving llis swiord, shouting ‘Come 
on boys! Into ’em, my bonny lads. 
Then 1 got this bullet, and what hap- 
petiëd to him I don’t know.' ”

German Speed

up
2d8

Gitt pris
FOR THE JL KIONI <5

In the cafes, too, one frequently 
sees figures that are unmistakably 
those of the German officer. Their 
very clothes are German in cut—that 
unmistakablyJiideous. German cut 
and the armbands they weal are like 
nothing else one sees in Pans, though 
they'âre-întetidetno disarm snsprcteir.

Several times motor-carp j contaiti- 
in British uniforms have 

pped by the police and found 
to contain German spies in disguise. 
Their occupants have L stripped the 
clothes from the dead bodies of Eng
lish soldiers and then driven bold y 
into Paris in a car, re.ymg on the 
nrestige of the British uniform to 

from close examination

"Uys woman
or would not give him sopte bread.
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CONCERT
ing men 
been sto

in a.I k

p ? î
i vInt

exempt them
at the barriers on the road.

One of these cars had a su t case 
strapped to the back on which the 
name ‘Captain Bertrand Stewart 
rn be seen. It had been stolen from 
Captain Stewart at the time oIhts ar 
rest in Germany two years a59- aV_ 
was being used to allay suspicion by 
being placed in ?. . pi eminent position

in thC ^"Recruits in Tears
Mr. Fred Hall (U.. 1>''"!^) asked 

the Under Secretary for Wa«r, tn tne 
House of Commons, whether, with 
the view of assisting tecrmtmg some 
badge or document could be K,ven 
men who had offered themselves for 
enlistment and been refused.

Mr Tennant: The object the hon
orable member 'has m view is al
ready secured in another way. A man 
refused on medical grounds has 
statement to that effect entered on 
his notice paper and he retoms this 
notice paper m his possession. 1 ne 
notice paper is given to every recruit 
ottering 'himself, and it states the R 
eral conditions of the contract to be

enMre<Worthihgton Evans (U.. Col
chester) : Does the right honorable

r^ruto-g" nto notice" papers are haneb

byrrs&'isa-sœs
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IN AID OF THE PATRIOTIC FUNDFor m
irly Years
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-

Armouries, October 15th, 1914
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------------ ALSO-------------

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 
32nd Battery

i

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

25th Dragoons
Officer Commanding 

and Officers 
38th Dufferin Rifles

FREE PERFUME
a testing bottle of

JD’S LILAC t

Germans, as we have seen, are tm- 
cwmonly proud of the speed with 
which they move in cveryhing during 
war time. The following laconic news 
paragraph in the Kronigsberger Zei- 
tung. which I have just received, illus
trates the breezy vigor of present day 
justice in the. Vaterland. “Herr Hein
rich Midler, the commcriial traveller 
who was shot yesterday as a spy, was 
to-day proved to be innocent.

Give Old Soldier the Flag 
When the first German flag arrived 

ia. Paris, two soldiers beforehand ex
hibited a German frontier post m 
front of a cafe on the boulevard, but 
tne reception of the flag by the gov
ernment and its placement in the In
valides, where is Napoleon’s tomb. 
Was an hour of dramatic tenseness.

The only music heard in Parts since 
the first day of August, the day of 

z mobilization, accompanied this flag to 
v* its resting place along with those his

toric relies of former French victor
ies. The procession went over the 
Alexander beitdge, tha-t- superb struc-

perkime, every drop as sweet 
andkerchieb atomizer and bath, 
klve Is tn tnta perfume^you don’t 
i The quality is wonderful. The 
i 4c. for the little bottle-enough

INAUD, Department MU ‘
NEW YORK.

y

DIRECTOR: MR. J. R. CORNELIUS
Food Souring in 
Stomach Causes 
Indigestion, Gas

< '* *t % 4 i

SPEAKER-CANON TUCKER
I

ST. PAULS, LQItoON
I & CO. “Pape’s Diapepsin Ends 

all Stomach Distress 
in Five Minutes. ARTISTES :Ihousie Street

MR. ALDERSON 
* Tenor

MR. ERLAND MISENER 
Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER 
Entertainer, London, England

i
stomach—wSl^œ^d^-he

damage-do you? Well, don t bother. 
H your stomach is in a revolt: .if sour. 
„asysv and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lump^ 
head dizzy and aches: belch gasses 
and addsy and eructate undigested 
food • breath foul, tongue coated—just 
take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and m 
five minutes you wonder what became 
of the indigestion and distr=ss' .

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a .bad 
stomach A little raaPeP^ occasion
ally keeps this delicate arran regu 
fated and they eat their favorite foods

WIfh0yUou?astomach doesn't take care 
of your liberal MflH without rehetoom 
if youir food is a damage instead ot a 

rertTember the quickest, surest,

SwhST’iSVoSy “iiw1««. T£>

things straight, so gently and easily

a weak, disordered stomach, its 

unnecessary.

:kid Wine.
>v

»
MR. E. A. WEBSTER, Basso ; ; ■if , C

Patriotic Chorus of 200 Voices from Brantford and Paris
ACCOMPANISTS—Mr. F. C. THOMAS, Grace Church, G. O WHITE, Colborae Street Church 

CONDUCTORS-Mr. NORMAN ANDREWS, MR. E. JOHNSON, MR. WEIGHT, MR. DARWIN, MR. HIGGIN

ager.
p Whiskeys.

help.

GOD SAVE THE KING ! 5
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